A new study was carried out and presented herein on the optimisation of novel elliptically based web opening shapes which enhance the structural behaviour of the perforated beams as well as lead to economic design in terms of both manufacture and usage
Introduction

Advantages
Since the s many attempts have been made by structural engineers to find new ways to reduce the cost of steel structures Due to limitations on maximum allowable deflections the high strength properties of structural steel cannot always be utilised to the best advantage As a result several new methods have been aimed at increasing the stiffness of steel members without any increase in the weight of steel required (ence castellated and cellular beams have been used extensively in recent times )t is recognised that the ease of integration of services such as hydraulic and ventilation pipes as well as electric cables within the structural depth of the beams provides a major benefit in the construction The effect is that the overall building height is reduced by the decrease in the floor to ceiling height for every storey level compared to the conventional plain webbed beam usage where the services are supported beneath the beam Typical savings in such terms could be up to half a metre per storey level The outcome of this is a more sustainable and economic construction method Moreover there have been significant improvements in the structural design of commercial multi storey buildings in recent years based on the development of long span composite systems Long span beams have the advantage of flexibility of internal planning by limiting the number of columns resulting in savings in the number of foundations and in speed and cost of erection Long span beams are more competitive in the industry mainly when they are manufactured for car parking structures curved roof beams or stadium cantilever roof tapered beams
The manufacturing method of the aforementioned perforated beams is a very important factor as it affects the cost and the structural behaviour of the final product Many advantages are gained by using the profile cutting procedure to manufacture a perforated steel beam but this process needs to be optimised to keep costs down The well used profile cutting procedure for the fabrication of perforated beams is considered in this paper and the novel web opening shapes are specifically designed to improve it in terms of cost and time
Introduction to present study
Aims
The aim of this research work is to investigate the behaviour of perforated steel beams with different novel web opening shapes and in particular to optimise these shapes for beams that are subject to high shear forces These novel web opening shapes are based on an elliptical configuration and are in line with the profile cutting manufacturing procedure of steel perforated beams The shape optimisation was investigated through comprehensive parametric studies in order to achieve a light structural member with high load carrying capacity
Novel web opening shapes
Apart from the structural engineering advantages gained incorporating elliptical web opening shapes into perforated steel beams the novel web opening configuration should also be ideal for simple and economic fabrication Perforated beams with circular web openings are widely used in the steel construction industry as they provide smooth stress distribution in the vicinity of the web openings and a large web opening area (owever perforated beams with circular web openings produce a significant amount of scrap steel during their fabrication especially when the profile cutting procedure is used The profile cutting procedure becomes also expensive when a full two way oxy cut is utilised Moreover the welding procedure is sometimes difficult as the automated welding machines are not able to identify the first welding start point between the top and bottom tee sections on the uniform smooth circular edge
The novel elliptically based web opening shapes introduced have a narrow opening length at the top and bottom tee sections Fig. 1 These web opening shapes consist of a combination of semi circles with straight lines )n elliptical shapes the width is independent of the depth and many deep web openings can be fitted adjacent to each other along the length of a beam in comparison with the perforated beams with circular web openings Therefore the stiffness of the web posts is not reduced whilst the weight of the beam is effectively reduced as it is usually required for long span applications in avoiding large deflections due to self weight Sixteen different web openings were modelled covering the vertical elliptical configuration The same concept was followed for the development of the inclined elliptical web openings where the top and bottom tee sections i e semi circles with radius R are moved in opposite directions and form an inclined elliptical shape The distance of this movement depends on the angle θ The concept for the inclined elliptical web opening shapes is based on previous studies which showed that inclined elliptical web openings can behave better than vertical ones in certain cases The same orientation of the two symmetrical to the mid span web openings was chosen i e they are not mirrored so as to be able to study both deflected shapes and stresses in the vicinity of the web openings when the beam is loaded This configuration does not represent the worst case scenario however the difference can be ignored Additionally a perforated beam with circular web openings and diameter d o equal to 0.8h was modelled for direct comparison )n total thirty three FE models were analysed to optimise the shape of the novel elliptical web openings )t is anticipated that some perforated beams will present significant high stress concentration at specific points due to the particular combination of R and θ and they should be carefully considered for further study
Validation of the FE model for Vierendeel failure of perforated beams
General failure modes of perforated steel beams
To date experimental and finite element studies on perforated beams have reported six main different modes of failure These modes are closely associated with beam geometry shape parameters web slenderness type of loading and provision of lateral supports Under given applied transverse or coupling forces failure is likely to occur by one of the following modes The local carrying capacity of a perforated beam may be limited by the local bending and shear strength of the web posts top and bottom tee sections These likely weak areas are indicated in Fig. 2 which also illustrates all key parameters some of them are presented in this research 
Vierendeel mechanism
This paper focuses on the structural behaviour of perforated beams that tend to fail with the formation of a Vierendeel mechanism Vierendeel bending is caused by the need to transfer the shear force across the web openings to be consistent with the rate of change of the bending moment along the beam and it is the most dominant failure mode of perforated beams with isolated large web openings )t is also a common failure mode when perforated steel beams with widely spaced web openings support concrete slabs from below in traditional composite flooring systems in steel structures )n the absence of local or overall instability perforated beams with web openings have two basic modes of collapse which depend upon the geometry and the position of the web opening They are
• Plastic tension and compression stress blocks in the top and bottom tee sections in regions of high overall buckling 
Behaviour of perforated beams
)n the case of using the profile cutting method to manufacture perforated beams the two half tee sections are shifted and then welded together to produce a beam of a greater depth with hexagonal or circular openings in the web The final beam has a larger section modulus and greater bending rigidity than the original plain webbed section as well as the final product is a lighter beam (owever the presence of the web openings changes the structural behaviour of the beam from that of the plain webbed beams Various experimental tests on castellated and cellular beams have shown that beam slenderness web opening configuration and the loading type are the main parameters which dictate the strength and the failure modes of such beams Structurally web openings cause a significant reduction to the shear resistance of beams due to the loss of a major proportion of the web but they cause a smaller reduction in the bending resistance of beams Therefore shear transfer across sections with large web openings is an important design requirement Vierendeel bending results in the formation of four plastic hinges above and below the web opening The overall Vierendeel bending resistance depends on the local bending resistances of the web flange sections As the global shear forces cause both shear failure and Vierendeel mechanism in perforated sections the effect of local Vierendeel moments acting onto the corners of the tee sections above and below the web openings may be incorporated through a reduction to the global shear capacities of the perforated sections The shear capacity which governs the global shear capacity of a perforated section under shear failure and Vierendeel mechanism in the absence of global moment called coupled shear capacity )t is known that the shear and flexural failures of typical perforated sections are controlled mainly by the size i e depth d o of the web openings whilst the Vierendeel mechanism is primarily controlled by the critical length c of the tee sections (owever from another study it was found that perforated beams with non standard shapes of web openings could behave differently and that the shear to moment interaction and the local failure mode are directly dependent upon the actual web opening configuration A detailed sensitivity study of the geometric parameters which construct these novel web opening shapes was carried out and the results are analysed to determine the most effective web opening configurations The beams examined were designed so that they experience high shear forces at the centre line of the web openings and Vierendeel mechanism is fully formed )n the case of perforated beams with web openings placed next to each other i e closely spaced the combination of forces acting on the edges of the web openings is quite complex and a complementary study on selected novel elliptically based web openings was published recently by the authors
Methodology
)n order to provide information on the structural performance of perforated beams with novel web opening configurations it was important to undertake a comparative study between the standard i e beams with circular and hexagonal web openings and the new structural forms Common mid range universal beam UB sections utilised for roof and floor applications were validated for the investigation (ot rolled symmetric ) sections of class or plastic or compact with isolated web cut outs were examined in which the two openings are located symmetrically at both ends of the beams All web openings are concentric to the mid depth of the sections with a depth of d o equal to 0.8h where h is the section height The comparison was made at three characteristic load levels at which deflections and stresses were acquired The structural adequacy of the steel perforated beams was in accordance of the section capacities under co existing global shear forces and moment (ence both the bending moment M o,Sd and the shear force V o,Sd due to global actions are evaluated at the vertical centre line of the web openings )t is worth noting that although most of the advantages of using the particular perforated beams with novel web opening shapes are gained when the profile cutting procedure is used isolated cut outs were modelled for this study in order to avoid recording failure modes other than that of the Vierendeel mechanism eg failure under complex actions from adjacent web openings as well as to limit the number of geometric parameters eg web opening spacing final increased height of the welded section etc The FE model was correlated against the experimental work conducted by the authors The elaborate FE model was then used for a parametric study optimising the particular novel web opening shapes and further used to develop simple V/M non dimensionalised interaction curves which can be readily used in engineering practice following a simple design method proposed earlier
Experimental programme
Test specimen
Steel section UB x x S was tested in a configuration that ensured that the web openings were subjected to high shear forces with the formation of four Vierendeel plastic hinges being expected
The web opening diameter d o , of the circular web openings was equal to 0.76h the maximum diameter found in practice The end distance between the web openings and the centre line of the support was equal to 1.3d o in line with design rules The beam was symmetrical about mid span
Coupon tests
Tensile coupon tests were carried out according to the specifications and guidelines Coupon samples were taken from four un yielded locations of the tested steel perforated beam The samples are taken from the overhang web and the compression flange at mid span 
Test rig setup
The test setup was a single span beam under bending with both ends simply supported resulting in a statically determinate system The load was applied through two hydraulic jacks on the load spreader plate with roller supports at the ends The applied loading was measured through load cells connected to the jacks and displacements were recorded at key positions with the use of three dial gauges
Load deflection relationships
Linear behaviour was observed up to kN which is the of the ultimate load carrying capacity of the beam At kN local buckling at compression points at the edge of the web opening had taken place together with yielding of the compression flange above the web openings This was due to the high Vierendeel bending forces in the section The overall flexural failure mode and the locally distorted web and flanges of the steel section as well as the elongation of the circular web opening shape are illustrated in 
Validation of the FE model against experimental work 3.6.1 Description of the FE model
)n order to simulate the structural behaviour of the experimental setup a FE model was developed in a commercial FE analysis software package ANSYS v
The FE model of the steel beam used to perform the parametric study of the web opening shape optimisation was first validated by conducting a non linear elasto plastic analysis and comparing it with the results of the experimental test above The key points of the non linear analyses carried out are summarised below
• ANSYS S(ELL node elements with a quadratic deformation approach were used • The influence of meshing and its refinement was addressed through convergence study • An iterative Newton Raphson method with a large deformation approach was used as the solution technique • Modelling the elasto plastic Bilinear Kinematic (ardening material properties two methods were approached o The averaged yield and ultimate tensile material properties from )t is interesting to note that the steel beams provided by the manufacturers were of steel grade S f y =355MPa and f ult. =530MPa but the tensile coupon tests showed that the yield and tensile strengths of the web flanges and welded bearing plates vary Table 1 Therefore the FE model and the non linear analysis techniques should be verified to ensure that the model is capable of predicting the required mode of behaviour within the parametric study (ence it was decided to average the yield and tensile material properties and compare that to a FE model using the nominal material properties of S steel grade The general idea in this research project is to provide a simple generic FE model which can give reliable results when researchers use the nominal material properties in conducting sensitivity studies of the geometric parameters of the novel web opening shapes Special attention was given to the meshing of the perforated beams and especially in the vicinity of the novel web openings as their shape is based on the elliptical form and it is a mix of both straight lines and curves Therefore a mesh convergence study was required for all FE beam models with manually meshed areas mapped meshing to keep the shape and the size of the elements consistent
Results
The load deflection curves obtained from the FE models with both web openings sizes and d o equal to 0.76h and 0.8h together with the tested specimen with d o equal to 0.76h are plotted in Fig. 6 for direct comparison )t is seen that the FE models showed higher stiffness in the plastic region This is due to the fact that a bi linear material property with the yield and the ultimate tensile material strengths was used to model the elasto plastic material behaviour of the steel (ence the FE calculations stopped either when the ultimate tensile stress values were reached i e f ult. =530MPa the node s displacement exceeded the default by ANSYS values or the displacement started to increase very rapidly without sufficient load increase Consequently increased strain hardening was observed in the plastic region before the FE models finally stopped converged At the point of the so called ultimate load carrying capacity of the test kN the dial gauge located at the mid span had reached its travel distance length and suddenly de attached )n reality the beam would have kept on deflecting in the vertical plane even though it was considered that it has failed i e reached its ultimate capacity as high deformations at local buckling points were previously observed )t is worth to note that the FE model with the nominal material properties of steel grade S models accurately the test Fig. 6 )t is also interesting to examine the local displacement vectors and their magnitudes Fig. 7 as well as the stress distribution Fig. 8 in the vicinity of the web openings at failure loading point as taken from the FE analysis to thoroughly understand the stress distribution and the formation of the plastic hinges 
Method of study
)t is difficult to find the best combination of the geometric parameters of the novel web opening shapes and it is complicated to achieve this due to mathematical complexity in dealing with many unknowns and formulas Finite element analysis enables us to avoid such problems The validation of the FE model against the experimental work and the agreement of the results provide reliability to the novel beam models )n order to be able to understand the results of the optimisation study it was decided to examine stresses and deflections at three different characteristic load levels This was achieved by using three benchmark load levels as obtained from the experimental testing of the typical perforated beam with circular web openings of diameter d o equal to 0.76h. The characteristic load levels are presented in Table 2 and depicted in Fig. 6 P y =176.2kN P cr. =256kN and P ult. =274.4kN The load P y indicates the experimental value when first yielding at the edges of the circular web openings occurs Furthermore the yield load P y indicates that both the web and the flange sections will yield completely The buckling load P cr. of the web and the flanges is determined from the records of the deflection dial gauges underneath the tension flange located at the high moment side of each web opening The yield load P y is smaller than P cr. and P ult. because the edges of the circular web openings carry additional moments by Vierendeel action and longitudinal shear forces full plastic hinge formation in addition to the normal bending moment and vertical shear force Therefore it appears that this local yielding of the edges is directly related to the ultimate strength of the beam Conceptually the differences between the perforated beams with circular web openings of both diameters and the perforated beams with the novel web openings shapes can be rationally evaluated The Von Mises stresses and the maximum vertical deflections at these aforementioned load levels are recorded in Table 2 Table 3 and Table 5 and presented in Fig. 9 to 14 
Results for vertical elliptical novel web openings
Up to the point of the characteristic yield load the stiffness of all perforated beams is similar (owever significant deviation of the results was observed in the plastic region due to the large Tangent Modulus in combination with the large deformation approach in the FE solution technique activating the full non linear geometric behaviour This allows for load redistribution in the web across the web openings after initial yielding From Table 3 it can be seen that perforated beams with vertical elliptical web openings of different combinations of θ and R have similar deflections at low load levels )t is noted that some of these beams experience similar stresses too whilst the web opening areas are different Fig. 9 to 11 present the FE results of Von Mises nodal stresses and maximum vertical deflections The results are given in sequence starting with the web opening shape which provides the smallest web opening area i e specimen No
The specimen numbers and the web opening areas are summarised in Table 4 : Numbering the corresponding novel web opening shapes and their web opening areas )t was observed that the increase of load carrying capacity depends more on the radius of the semi circles R rather than on the angle of the straight lines θ Maximum vertical deflections of perforated beams with novel web openings are significantly smaller than the ones obtained from perforated beams with typical circular web openings of both diameter sizes )n contrast perforated beams with circular web openings provide a smooth transition of the stresses at the edge of the web openings and hence in some cases the novel perforated beams behave worse in terms of stress concentration The variation of the stresses is based mainly on the specific combination of R and θ and it should be carefully considered
As the load is increased the deflections are more sensitive to the change of R )t was also found that the bigger the radius R the higher the deflections are The main reason is that the critical opening length c Fig. 2 is increased and hence the Vierendeel action is severe Also by increasing the radius R the web opening area is significantly increased whilst the stiffness of the perforated section is decreased )n particular it is worth noting that the specimens No and No present remarkably small deflections and stresses whilst on the other hand the specimens No and No present significantly increased stresses The reason for this different behaviour is the high stress concentration at the sharp corners points on the web opening edge created by the combination of the specific θ and R
Results for inclined elliptical novel web openings
Similarly stresses and deflections at the three different characteristic load levels are presented in Table 1 Table 5 shows that there are various perforated sections with different θ but same R geometric parameters which deflect similarly at certain characteristic load levels as well as they are governed by similar stress levels and similar stresses at the characteristic load levels (owever when only the radius R is varied the bigger it is the higher the deflections and stresses are )t is worth mentioning that as the web openings were plotted in sequence with increasing the area of the inclined web opening a rational order is found herein By plotting the results in this way it was easier to identify the influence of the geometric parameters on the structural performance of the perforated beams )t is worth noting that specimens No No and No experience low stresses and vertical deflections due to the particular combination of θ=40 o and R 
Overview of elliptical web openings
)t is interesting to examine the stress distribution in the vicinity of the novel web openings at both yield and critical load levels and to visualize the position of the stress concentration points and the formation of the plastic hinges Consequently the Von Mises stress distribution of the deformed beams for indicative novel perforated beams are shown in Fig. 15 covering the wide range of large vertical and inclined elliptical web opening configuration
Fig. 15: Maximum vertical deflections and maximum Von Mises stresses for various novel perforated beams
The maximum deviation of deflections and stresses amongst the perforated beams with circular web openings and their different diameters was found at the characteristic P cr. load level The maximum deviation in terms of deflections among the perforated beams with any circular and novel elliptical web openings was obtained at the characteristic P ult. load level Similarly the maximum deviation in terms of stresses was obtained at the characteristic P cr. load level )n general higher fluctuation of deflections and stresses amongst the perforated beams with the novel web opening shapes was found as the load level was increased Table 6 : Beams with identical results P curves The selection criterion for effective web opening shapes was based on the combination of angle θ and radius R on the basis that beams are governed by low Von Mises stresses as well as low vertical deflections )n addition the combination of θ and R for an effective web opening shape should provide the maximum possible web opening area i e minimum possible beam weight
Shear moment (V/M) curves for various novel web opening shapes and sizes
Web opening shapes
A FE parametric study for the novel elliptically based web opening shapes presented in Fig. 15 and those presented in another paper studying their web post buckling strength was conducted Three sizes of web openings d o equal to 0.8h 0.65h and 0.5h and a mid range universal beam section commonly used in practice were used The aim was to establish the fundamental deviation of the V/M interaction curves using perforated beams with the novel web opening shapes proposed in this research paper in relation to simple empirical interaction curves (ence perforated beams of UB x x S and span of m for a total of six vertical and inclined novel elliptical web opening shapes were examined extensively where the web openings were located at ten different positions along the length of the beam This covered the cases of pure shear to pure moment actions at the vertical centre line of the web openings The aim was to develop the full non dimensionalised V/M interaction FEM curves for direct use in engineering practice This work is based on the methodology presented in another research paper by the authors
Summary of the FE model
The FE procedure used for this parametric study is similar to the one presented earlier with only difference being the material properties as a more conservative approach was sought These were taken as follows
• Nominal material properties were used for steel grade S • A bi linear elasto plastic stress strain curve with a Young s Modulus E of GPa and a Tangent Modulus E T of MPa was used together with a bi linear kinematic hardening rule and the Von Mises yield criterion
Model of study
The FE model using both geometrical and material non linearity allowed load redistribution across the web opening following the formation of the first plastic hinge According to other comprehensive FE studies conducted on beams UB x x UB x x UB x x and UB x x the mid range beam size UB x x was selected to represent the work as it produced the most conservative results Also UB x x has a web thickness of mm which makes the beam susceptible to web buckling and hence makes it easier to buckle locally and form plastic hinges non linear FE runs were conducted herein )n addition by conducting an investigation on perforated sections with beams of different spans and m it was observed that simply supported perforated beams with a span of m under a uniformly distributed load provide conservative results
Shear moment (V/M) interaction curves
The V/M interaction curves for various novel web openings shapes as presented in Fig. 15 and sizes obtained from the finite element investigation are presented in Fig. 16 where the vertical axis is the coupled shear capacity ratio Eq. (1) and the horizontal axis is the coupled moment capacity ratio Eq. Comparing perforated beams with same size of web openings d o and different values of critical opening length c the load capacities of the perforated sections should be inversely proportional to the values of c As expected the increase in the shear capacity is more pronounced when compared to the increase in the moment capacity as the presence of the web opening reduces the shear area of the section significantly whilst the reduction of the plastic section modulus is small At times it was seen that the moment ratio is higher than )t is also interesting to compare the FEM curves with the simple empirical design quadratic and cubic interaction curves a n d respectively as they are widely used nowadays for the design of perforated beams )n general it was observed that both these standard non linear curves overestimating the capacity of typical perforated beams Regarding the particular novel web opening shapes the aforementioned empirical design approaches significantly underestimate the load carrying capacity of the perforated beams The V/M interaction curves of perforated beams with circular and hexagonal web opening shapes are presented for direct comparison in Fig. 16 More analytical perforated beams with novel web opening shapes present dramatic increase of the shear capacity especially when the mid and small size web openings are used compared with the traditional perforated beams with circular and hexagonal web openings A rational overall range of trends of the V/M interaction curves compared to the loads estimated in the previous parametric was found As it was expected perforated beams with elliptical web openings of diameter d o equal to 0.65h and 0.5h as well as with large radius R present very close results )t is worth to note that perforated beams with novel vertical elliptical web openings behave slightly better than the ones with novel inclined elliptical web openings The orientation of the web openings of the perforated beams examined in this particular parametric was chosen so as to represent the worst case scenario i e mirrored to the mid span in which the top tee section is always heavily loaded and the edges of the web openings are stressed )n more detail it was observed that perforated beams with d o equal to 0.8h and R greater than 0.15d o have a coupled shear capacity less than A generalised non dimensional V M interaction curve is presented in another paper This is a non linear interaction design curve which can be used to allow for an interaction between the shear force and the moment in perforated beams as examined The design formulas and the methodology evaluating and assessing the Vierendeel capacity of perforated sections using any web opening shapes and sizes is explicitly presented by Tsavdaridis and D Mello Table 7 with q z and k factors is also presented herein to consider perforated beams with novel elliptically based web openings The combination of the factors is not unique however good agreement between the design curves and the FEM curves is achieved Otherwise the coupled shear ratios can be directly picked from 
Summary
A UB x x S with two circular web openings d o =0.76h was tested experimentally to obtain the failure mode and load carrying capacity Stresses in the vicinity of the web openings and maximum vertical deflections were acquired whilst characteristic yield critical and ultimate load level points were recorded and used as a reference in the optimisation study of the novel web opening shapes A comprehensive FE investigation on perforated beams with circular and novel web opening shapes was carried out after the typical FE model was validated against the experimental results The beam model examined was a mid range deep thin webbed steel beam with isolated large web openings subjected to high shear forces The widely used method of using V/M interaction curves has been enhanced by using the FEM Results of analyses of a mid range perforated section with various novel elliptically based web opening configurations presented for first time show how the Vierendeel mechanism is affected not only by the size but also by the shape of the web openings )n total the effects of the flange and web thicknesses the critical opening length and depth as well as the web opening shape were incorporated in the parametric FE investigation The investigation on novel web openings presented positive results that advance current knowledge Finally the global coupled shear capacities of four mid range perforated sections with six particular effective web opening shapes covering a wide range of novel configurations can be either obtained directly from the V/M interaction FEM curves developed or using the design formulas and the methodology presented by the authors together with the factors given in Table 7 Further concluding remarks can be drawn as follows • The stresses in the vicinity of the web openings were affected by both θ and R geometrical parameters of the novel web opening shapes (owever the deflections of the perforated beams are only affected by radius R as it is the main parameter which determines the web opening area and the critical opening length c at the top and bottom tee sections
• Changing parameter θ led to significant variation of the Von Mises stresses in the vicinity of the vertical elliptical web openings whereas slight variation takes place in the vicinity of the inclined elliptical web openings )t should be mentioned that the angle θ changes the strength of the web post dramatically by changing its effective width in case that web openings are closely spaced
The largest ever web openings of dimensions equal to of the depth of beams were used in this research programme in order to produce light weight beams as well as deeper sections when they manufactured by using the proposed profile cutting procedure With regard the large cut outs a more conservative design approach can be achieved now applying the results of the current study with all web opening diameters d o equal to 0.8h on traditional perforated beams with web openings with d o equal to 0.75h A new structural form of perforated beams was proposed and examined for first time offering a new architectural perspective within an environmentally friendly approach in terms of steel fabrication and construction A reduced production time and substantial material saving which meet the economic requirements ensuring safety and structural performance makes such novel steel perforated beams worth considering Partial safety factor taken as unity for conservative design purposes
